Bowling For Rhinos - 2016
Sponsor Sheet
100% of all donations go directly to conservation!
Bowlers: Bring this form and all donations with
you the night of your event.
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________
Phone, Day: ___________________ Night: _____________________
Chapter/Affiliation: ___Greater Baltimore AAZK_________________
Make checks payable to: _____________GBAAZK________________

Sponsor Name

Contact
(email or address)

Amount Check Receipt
Pledged
No.
No.

Revd.

Totals
I understand that by participating in this fundraiser, I will not hold the American Association of Zoo
Keepers Inc., the local AAZK Chapter/institution, or bowling lanes responsible for any injury, accident or
damages sustained while participating in this event.
** Participants under the age of 18 must have this form signed by parent or guardian.

Signature: ______________________________ Date: ____________
American Association of Zoo Keepers, Inc. Bowling For Rhinos
AAZK, Inc., Administrative Offices, 8476 E. Speedway Blvd. Suite204, Tucson, AZ 85710
A 501 (c)(3) tax exempt organization

What is Bowling for Rhinos?
Bowling for Rhinos is a national bowl-a-thon that serves as an avenue for
zoo keepers to raise funds & awareness for rhino conservation
Why Save Rhinos?
Rhinos have lived on Earth for over 50 million years, but without our help
,they may not survive the next 50. Only 5 species of rhino remain where
there were once over 100, and all 5 species- black, white, greater onehorned, Sumatran, & Javan- are endangered. The main threat to rhinos is
poaching for the international rhino horn trade.
Since 1990, BFR has raised over

$6 million
toward rhino conservation
How can you support rhino conservation?
By sponsoring a bowler at GBAAZK’s Bowling for Rhinos event, you can
help support conservation efforts of all 5 endangered rhino species in their
native habitats of Kenya, Indonesia, and India. The Lewa Wildlife
Conservancy, International Rhino Foundation, and Action for Cheetahs in
Kenya are being helped to save not just rhinos, but all of the plant and
animal species in the rhino’s environment- from orchids to elephants!
All donations are tax deductible through the Greater Baltimore AAZK
chapter’s 501c3 status.
100% of funds raised go directly toward in situ conservation projects
which strive to protect rhinos, their habitats, and hundreds of other
endangered plants & animals!
How can my donation help rhinos?
$20 pays for transportation and generator fuel for a school video
presentation about cheetah conservation
$50 is enough for a fingerprint kit that will help bring poachers to justice
$75 gift helps care for and feed a rhino at the Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary for
5 days
To learn more, visit:
AAZKBFR.org
BaltimoreAAZK.org
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